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TiiK following note.s aro based on an examination o£ tlie

niateiial in the British Museum of Natural History.

Key to the Genera.

A. Frontal shield of skull wider in front tlian be-

hind. Cusp 2 of »j'* njiich reduced in size or

almost entirely dii^appeared. Antero-internal

basal cusp of upper canines alwavs distinct.

a. ;/' t present. Prenasal notch of skull rounded
posteriorly. (Oriental and .Malayan.)

a'. Prenasal notch <if skull sliallower, extending

only to level of front of ;«'. Tra<rus loupjer,

more slender. Cieneral size smaller 1. Meyaderma.

* The three cusps forminpr the tips of the Wof n typical molar in
insectivorous bats are termed, in antero-posterior direction, respectively

1, 2, 3; the two cusps forming the base of the W, 4 and r> ; the lingual
" heel" of the upper molars, when single, 6, when double, (J and 7 : tee
Herluf Wiiifre, " ()m Tattedyrenes 'landskifte, isaer med Hensvn til

Taciidernes Former,"' in Vidensk. Meddel. Nalurhist. Furen. Kbhvn.1882,
pp. ir>-rj9, pi. iii. (V\'e prefer Winpe's designations to those proposed
by Osborn, which, in our oj)inion, are based on an erroneous idea of the
8iicces.sion of the cu.-ps, and jiive a mistaken interpretation of the cusps
of the lower as compaied with those uf th.' upper molars.)

t Tiie small anterior upper premolar,
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b'. PrenasHl notch of pIcuU deeper, extendinp: to

lovi'l of front of w'. Trngus shorter, broader.

Geiiernl size Inrpror II- Eucheira.

h. p' nbsfiit. Prenasal notch of skull pointed

posteriorly. 'J'rngus very short nnd broad.

General size very larpe. (Australian.) III. Macroderma.

B. Frontal shield of skull not wider in front than be-

hind. Cusp 2 of m^ not or scarcely reduced in

size. ;/•' absent. (Ethiopian.)

a. Posterior pair of angles of frontal shield pro-

duced to form postorbital processes ; upper

surface of shield comparatively flat, m' quite

normal. Antero-internal basal cusp of upper
canines present. Nose-leaf very large. Tra-
gus long', narrow. PoUex small IV. Lavin.

b. Posterior pair of angles of frontal shield not

produced to form postorbital processes ; upper

surface of shield strongly concave. Cusp .3 of

nj* moved backward. Antero-internal basal

cu.sp of upper canines absent. Nose-leaf

small. Tragus short, broad. Pollex larger. . V. Cardiodertna.

I. Megaderma, GeofF.

]810. Megaderma, Geoffrey, Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. xv. p. 187.

Diogriosis. —See " Key " above, p. 129.

Skull. —Frontal shield wider in front than behind, its

anterior pair of angles situated at the bases of the maxillary

j)rocesses of the zygomatic arches ; the ridges joining them
Avith the ])OSterior pair of angles forming quite normal supra-

orbital ridges; looked at from above, the anterior pair of

angles are obscured by anteorbital swellings, -which, separated

by a distinct depression, occupy the whole anterior part of the

frontal shield. Prenasal notch shallower, measured from the

cingulum of canine equal to about ^ of total length of skull.

Teeth. —A small ]? present. Cusp 3 of ni} is moved back-

ward, while cusp 2 is moved inward and reduced in height.

In the typical molar of an insectivorous bat the anterior and
posterior triangles are piactically of the same size; in Mega-
derma the posterior triangle (formed by cusps 2, 3, 5) is

distinctly larger than the anterior (formed by cusps 1, 2, 4),

though not to the same extent as in Eucheira. Antero-

internal basal cusp of upper canines quite distinct, but not so

strongly developed as in Eucheira.

Jslose-leaf. —Posterior leaf in shape a broad ellipse, rather

longer than the horseshoe, with a median longitudinal fold

which, seen from the front, appears as a longitudinal ridge ; at

its base this ridge expands into a broad, heart-shaped, median
leaf, which overlaps and conceals the lateral margins of the

horseshoe.
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Tiagn.i. —lioth lobes proportionally long and narrow, as

com|)ared with tlio-'e of Kucheint.

Iian(/e. —From tlie Indian Peninsula and Ceylon eastward

as far as the Philippines, Celebes, and Ternate.

Species. —Three, viz. : M. spasma, M. cariniatce, M. na^

tunip.

Nomenclature. —The name Megaderma was proposed by
GeoflTroy in 1810 (/. -f. c). Tlie author describes the four

species included by him in Megnderma in the following

order:

—

M. If/ray M. frons, M. trifoliumj A[. spasma. But
M. spasma is mentioned in the description of the genus in

advance of all other species (" je me suis cru fond^a consilerer

le V. spasma et ses cong^nferes comme formant un gioupe
isole/' p. 100), and in a short summary (p. 197) which
professes to give a view of the species in their proper order

(''dans I'ordre de leurs rapports") Geoffrey heads the list

with M. trifulium, t. e. the western race of M. spasma. In
accordance with the generally accepted view we tlierefore

regard M. spasina as the type of the genus.

Key to the Forms.

A. Size smaller: skull 25-27 ram.

a. Ears shorter : from crown 27 O-30'O mm. ., 1. M. spasma.
a'. Lower leg averaging shorter : 28-29o mm. la. M. s. spasma.
b'. Lower leg averaging longer : 29o-33o mm. 1 b. M. s. trifolium.

b. Ears longer : from crown 3r4-35 mm 2. M. nartmates.

B. Size larger : skull 28"5 mm 3. .If. natuna.

1. Megaderma spasma, L.

Diagnosis. —Size in every respect smaller tlian in .1/. na-

tu7trr> ; ears shorter than in M. curiinatce.

Details. —Distinguishable at a glance from J/, natunce by
the conspicuously smaller size, especially of the skull and

teeth. Total length of skull to front of canines 2.3-27 mm.,
in M. natunai 28'5 mm. ; length of upper tooth-row [c-m^)

95-10'5 mm., in M. natuiue ll'-l mm.; forearm 53-62 mm.,
in Al. natuncB 63 mm.* From M. carimatoi it differs only

by its somewhat shorter ears.

Hange. —The same as tl at of the genus.

Daces. —Two, viz. : M. spas7na itpasma, M. spasma trifolium.

* We give in the letterpress a few principal dimensions onlr ; a

detailed comparative table of nieasurements will be found nt the end of

the paper (p. 144).
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1 a. Megadenna spasma spasma, L.

1734. Gil's volans Tenmtunux, Seba, Thesaur. p. 90, pi. hi. fig. 1.

17oS. Vespertilio spasma, Linn.'eus, Syst. Nat. ed. x. p. '.^^2.

1610. Mcgadcrma spasma, L. ; Geoffroy, Ann. Mus. d'llist. Nat. xv.

p. li>-).

1843. Mcffadcrma philippimnsis, Watcrhouse, P. Z. S. p. 09.

Diagnosis. —Lower leg averaging shorter: 28-29'5 ram.

Specimens examined. —6 (2 skins) and 6 skuU.s, from

Celebes (o), Philippines (3).

Bange. —" Ternate/' Celebes, Philippines.

]S omenedature. —Linne's Vespertilio spa.tma was based on

Seba's "Glis volans Ternatanus." Having had no speci-

mens from Ternate for examination, we use the name spasma

for the laee here under consideration, the habitat of which is

the nearest to Ternate. Water'.iouse described M. pliilippin-

ensis from specimens collected by Cuming, some of which are

now in the l^-itish Museum Collection. They are in every

respect indistinguishable from Celebes individuals.

1 h. Megaderma spasma trifolium, Geoflf.

1810. Megaderma trifolium, Geoffroy, Ann. Mus. d'llist. Nat. xv.

p. 193.

ISol. Megaderma , Horsfield, Cat. Mamm.Mus. E. I. Co. p. 32.

1863. Megaderma Horsfieldi, Blytb, Cat. Mamm.Mus. As. Soc. Beng.

p. 23.

Diagnosis. —Lower leg averaging longer : 29*5-33*5 mm.
Details. —J/. .<?. trifolium can only be distinguished from

M. s. spasma by its rather longer lower leg. Tlie skull, teeth,

and external characters are otherwise the sa.ne i:i tlie two
races.

Specimens e.ramined. —29 (IG skins) and 29 skulls, from
Ceylon (3), \V. India (4), ISiam and Cochin Cliina (8),

Penang (2), Singapore (3), Sumatra (2), Java (6), Borneo (I).

Geojfrvy's M. trifolium. —Type locality : Java. Geoffroy

compared his Javan bat with Seba's plate of Glis volans

Ternatanus (Linne's V. spasma), and found it to differ in the

shapes of the posterior leaf and the tragus; he therefore

described it as a new species, M. trifolium. We have
examined specimens from Java and can find no validity in

these alleged characters. The name trifolium is the earliest

available tor the form here under consideration.

BbjilisM. Uorsfeldi. —In 1851 (l.s.c.) Horsfield described

a Megaderma "iron) Continental India, contributed by
E. Blyth, Esq., on behalf of the Asiatic Society of Bengal'';

no name was proposed by Horsfield ; it was characterized by
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tlie absence of " transverse lines" from the membrane alon^r

the sides of the abilomen, and the presence of " reguhuly
])arallel ridges at the base of the ear." The British IMuscuin
j)ossesses a specimen (skin, no. (JO. 5. 4. 13), received from
the India House Collection, whieh is in all probability the

actual individual referred to by Horsficld ; the peculiarities

emphasized by him arc partly due to bad preparation of tho

specimen and partly are quite individual. In 18G3 (/. s. c.)

Blyth ])roposed the name llorsJiclUi for the ?pecies described

but left unnamed by Ilorslicld. AVhen tiie late Dr. J.

Anderson (Cat. Mainm. lud. Mus. p. 21, 1881) registered as
" typos " of M. llorsfieldi two specimens obtained by
]\Ir. Theobald in Tenasserim ho was undoubtedly in error,

lily til's M. Uorajieldi was, as already pointed out, based on
llorstield's " Meyadenna " from Continental India.

2. Megaderma carimatce, Miller.

1906. Mvgaderma carimatcB, Gerrit S. Miller, Jan., Proc. U.S. Nat.
Mas. xxxi. uo. 1181, p. 65.

The species is known to us only from the published account.

'J'ype locality: Karimata Island. According to Miller, it

difters from M. spasma only in the smaller size and larger

ear.>J. The former character must bo dropped : Miller gives

as length of the forearm (five males and four females) 53'G-
58'G mm., as against 57-Gl mm. in M. spasma (seven females,

Malay Peninsula, /. e. M. s. trifoiium of the present paper) :

but, first. Miller has compared his M. carimatce with females
only of M. spasma, and females of this species average larger

than males ; second, we find in twenty-nine individuals of

M. s. trijulnim the forearm varying between 53 and 62 mm.
There remains the alleged greater length of the ears in

iV. carimatce : measured from the crown " 31*4-35 ram."
{Miller) against " 27-29 mm." [Miller] in M. spasma ; we
find that similar measurements for M. s. trifoiium range from
27-30 mm. (Malay specimens 28-29 mm.).

3. Megaderma natuncB^ sp. n.

Diagnosis. —In every respect larger than M. spasma.
Uetails. —The differences between M. natana: and M. spasma

have been pointed out above under the latter species (p. 131).

Type. —S Jid- (i» ulc). Bungaran Island, N. Natunas.
Collected by A. Everett, Esq. British Museum no.

94. 9. 28. 30.

Range. —As yet known from tho type specimen only.
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II. Euciii:iRA, Hodgg.

1847. Eucheira, Ilodfjson, J. A. S. B. xvi. p. 891, footnote (September

1847).

1872. Lyroderma. Peters, MRAkiul. Berl. p. 105 (18th March, 1872).

Dinquosis. —See " Kov/' above, p. 130.

bkull. —Frontal sliickl as in Meqaderma. Prenasal notch

deeper, measured from the cinguluin of canine about ^ of

total length of skull.

Teeth. —A small p^ present. Cns]-) 3 of in^ moved con-

sideiably backward ; tlie posterior triangle (formed by cusps

2, 3, 5) at least double the size of the anterior (formed by

cusps 1, 2, 4). Cusp 2 moved inward and tending to dis-

appear, being represented only by a small tubercle, much
below the level of the other cusps. Antero-internal basal

ciis]i of upper canine very strongly developed, more so than

in Mtgadenna.
JSuse-leof. —Posterior leaf a rectangle, with slightly convex

sides, twice as long as tlie median leaf; median longitudinal

ridge (told) as in Megaderma^ but its junction with median

leaf forming an obtuse angle on each side, strongly con-

Hasting with the sliarply acute angles formed in Megaderma.

Eange. —Indian Peninsula; S. Cliina; there seems as yet

to be no record of this genus from Burma.
Species. —Two, viz. : E. lyra, E. sinends.

Hodgson's Eucheira. —Tyjie species, E. schistacea, Hodgs.,

z= Megaderma lyra, Geoff. The generic name Eucheira was
proposed by Hodgson because the " phalangeal system [of

E. schistacea] is ap])arently irreconcilable with Cuvier's

general and Geoffroy's particular definitions'' of the common
structure of the wing in Ciiiroptera; but at the same time the

descrij/tion and figure of the wing of schistacea, as given by
Hodgson himself, are those of a quite normal I\legadermine

•wing, and his schistacea is undoubtedly nothing but the well-

known "Megaderma" lyra. Although, therefore, the whole

basis en which Hodgson founded the genus Eucheira is a

mistake, still the name, as being the earliest in date, will

have to stand according to the current nomenclatural rules.

The name Eucheira has apjiarently been overlooked by suc-

ceeding writers and is not mentioned in Palmer's * index

Geneium Manmialium.'

Peters' Lyroderma. —Type species, Megaderma lyra, Geoff.

The characters given by Peters for the " subgenus" Lyro-

derma are the shape of the nose-leaf, the flatness of the

Irontal shield, and the absence of postorbital processes. The
name Lyroderma is antedated by Hodgson's Eucheira.
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Key to the Forms.

A. Skull smaller: 27-8-29 mm.
;

prenatal notch pos-
teriorly wider, flattened 1. H. li/ra.

a. On the avernfre larger: fore, inn 6o-(i9 mm \ n. E. I. lyra.

b. On the aveni^e pmaller : forearm 63-(J8 mm. .

.

\b. E. I. caurina.
B. Skull lar^'er: 29-.'{— ''.2 ram.; prenasal notch

narrower, rounded posteriorly 2. E, sinensis.

1. Eucheira lyra, Gcofif.

Chief characters. —Skull and teetli markedly smaller than
in E. siiiei)si.<!. Total length of skull 27'8-29 mm., in

E. sinensis 29"/'-32mm.; upper tooth-row 10'8-11'5 ram.,

in E. sinen.<iis 11*5-121 mm. Prenasal notch proportionally

rather shorter, wider behind, posterior margin flattened.

Bange. —Indian Peninsula.

Races. —Two : E. lyra lyra and E. lyra caurina.

1 a. Eucheira lyra lyra, Geoff.

1810. Megaderma lyra, Geoffroy, Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Xat. xv. p. 190.
1839. J'espertUio {^Meyudenna) cnniatica, lOIliot, 3Iadr. Journ. vol. x.

p. 9G.

1844. Megaderma spectrum, "Wagner, in Hiigel's Elaschmir, iv. p. 5G9.
l.':<47. E. schistaeea, Hodgson, J. A. S. B. xvi. p. 8d9.

Characters. —The present race can only be distinguished

from E. I. caurina by average characters : skull 2J-2'Jd mm.,
upper tooth-row 11"1-11'5, torearm G5-69, against 27-8-2S*3,

10"S-11, (J3-tJ-i respectively in E. I. caurina.

Specimens examined. —18 (K) skins) and 20 skulls, viz.

:

''Madras" (11), iSecunderabad (1), Bengal (G).

Jiange. —Indian Peninsula, east of 75° E.

Geojfroy's Megaderma lyra. —Type locality: one of tJie

Dutch factories in India, probably East Coast of ^Madras.

Geofliroy separated lyra as a distinct species on account of the

shape and size of the noso-leaf (•' Feuille rectangulaire,

la f(>llicule de nioitie plus petite," I. s. c).

Elliotts Mecjadtrma camatica. —Type locality : Southern
Maratha Country. Elliot relied on the presence of only
three teeth in the upper row behind the canine to justify the

separation o{ camatica, but he seems himself to have been in

doubt as to the validity of the species, inasmuch as he adljJ
" J/, /yra ? " The British Museum has several S[)ecimen3

colkcted by Elliot, all of them unquestionably ly a.

Hodgson's Eucheira schiUacea. —Type locality: Siligori,

N.E. Bengal. Hodgson left Nepal for good in 184:4, and
the context (/. *•. c.) shows that he had never seen any species
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of the family i\rega(3ermaticlc'B until he obtained the examples
on which he based sc/u\s(ocea ; these specimens, when later on

acquiiod by the British Museum, were wrongly labelled

" Nepal " (see Scully, J. A. S. B. Ivi. pt. ii. no. 3, p. 2U,
1887). Hodgson's specimens, as well as his published figure

of the bat, show that schistacea is nothing but E. It/ra li/ra.

ll'ofjner's Mcgadcrma specfnon. —Type locality : Kashmir.

Apparently based on a sinoje specimen (Baron lliigi'l's

collections). According to Wagner, JiJ. spectrum has only

four teeth behind the upper canine (?'. e. one premolar only) :

but bearing in mind that p^ is present in aH Icnow'n Oriental

representatives of tiie family MegadermatidoB (this small tooth

is wanting only in the Elhiojjian genera Lavia and Cardio-

dernia and the Australian Macroderma) ; further, that

AVagnei's description of M. spectrum is based throughout on
a comparison with M. frons [Lavia frons), not with E. lyra^

with which last he seems to have been unacquainted ; again,

that p*, when present in bats of this family, is extremely
small, hidden on the internal side of the tooth-row, and
theretbre very easily overlooked when not searched for; and,

finally, that VVagner^s figure of J/, spectrum differs in no
appreciable respect from an ordinary E. lyra —there can be
no reasonable doubt that Wagner^s statement as to the

number of teeth was wrong ; if so, the whole basis of the

supposed new species breaks down.

1 h. Eucheira lyra caurina, subsp. n.

Characters. —See above, under E. I. hjra (p. 135).

Specimens examined. —8 skins and skulls, all from the

"West Coast of India.

Type. —? ad. skin. Surat District, W. India. Collected

by H. C. Wroughton, lOsq. B.M. no. 98. 4. 2. 2.

liange. —India, west of 77° E.

2. Eucheira sinensis^ sp. n.

Characters. —Size somewhat larger than E. lyra ; see

comparative measurements under that species above (p. 135).

Prenasal notch proportionally rather longer, narrowed behind,

posterior margin rounded.

Specimens examined. —2 skins and skulls, viz. Swatow (1),

Amoy (1).

Type, —Adult (unsexed), skin and skull. Amoy, S. China.
Tomes Collection. B.M. no. 7. 1. 1. 339.

liange. —S. China.
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III. MacRODERMA,]\Iiller.

1900. Macrwlennn, fJcrrit S. Miller, Jun., Proc. Biol. Soc. Wasb. xix.

p. 84 (4th June, liKK5).

Diagnosis. —See *' Key," p. 130.

Skull. —Frontal shield wider in front tlian behind ; its

anterior angles raised into the same plane as the posterior (in

the two preceding genera the anterior angles are dej)ressed to

the bases of the maxillary processes of the zygomatic arches)
;

antcorbital swellings obliterated (distinct in MegaJernia and
Eucheira) ; as a consequence of these modificitions the whole

area of the pentagonal frontal shield Hat and all its angles

sharply and strongly defined. Prenasal notch still longer

than in Eucheira (measured from cingulum of canines about

^ of total length of skull)
;

posteriorly pointed, not rounded

or flattened as in Megadenna and Eucheira.

Teeth. —p- absent. Cusp 3 of 7>t' moved backward as in

Eucheira ; cusp 2 moved inward to a line between cusps 1

and 5, almost obliterated ; cusp 4 much reduced, maikedly
below the level of the remaining cusps. Antero-interual

basal cusp of upper canines strongly developed.

x^ose-leof. —Posterior leaf ovoid as in Megaderma^ double

tlie length of the median leaf as in Eucheira ; median leaf

shaped as in Eucheira. Front margin of horseshoe plicate,

suggesting a rudimentary form of the much more complicated

structure in Lavia.

Traaus. —Both lobes shoit and broad, even more so than

in Eucheira.

Jiange. —Central Queensland.

Species. —One, viz. M. gigas.

Nomenclature. —The genus Macroderma was established by
Miller {I. 8. c.) iox Megaderma gigas and characterized by the

absence of /y-, the shape of the frontal shield, and the much
greater development of the cartilaginous premaxillaries.

Macroderma gigas. Dobs.

1880. Meynderma giyas, Dobson, P. Z. S. p. 4G1, pi. xlvi.

Jh'ognosis. —Forearm 103-104 mm.
Specimens examined. —2 (1 skin) and 2 skulls, from Central

Queensland.

Range. —As yet known only from Central Queensland.
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IV. Lavia, Gray.

1838. Lavia, Gray, Mag. Zool. Bot. ii. p. 400.

./>%«05^s^— See " Key," p. 130.

Skill/. —Frontal shield parallel-sided, but appcaviiii^ wider

behind, owing to development of the posterior pair of angles

into lon<T processes; otiierwise as in Macroderma. Prenasal

notch about the same proportional length as in Eucheim,
phowing a tendency to become pointed behind in some indi-

viduals (compare Mucrodernia),

Teeth. —/>^ absent. All five cusps of ?)<' equally developed

and placed in a regular W. Antero-internal basal cusp of

upper canine about as in Megaderma.
Nose-leaf. —Posterior leaf in shape a long triangle, with

slightly conv(^x sides and truncated apex, three times as long

as the median leaf; median longitudinal fold gradually

widening anteriorly, the junction with the median haf
forming no appreciable angle on each side ; median leaf

small, with a lobe on each side anteriorly which reaches to

the margin of the horseshoe and covers the nostrils ; horse-

shoe with a notch on each side in front, between which the

front margin of the horseshoe is produced into a free lobe
;

the sides of this lobe folded together downward, and then the

whole turned backward to lie on the face of the median leaf.

Tragus. —External lobe very long.

Range. —W. Coast of Africa, from Cape Verd to the

moutli of the Niger ; Upper Nile Valley; Uganda; British

and German East Africa.

Species. —One, viz. Lavia frons.

Aonienc/afure. —Type species of the genu?, Megaderma
frons, Geoff. Gray proj)Osed the generic name J.avia on
account of the shape of the nose-leaf and frontal shield and
the absence of y/.

1. Lavia frons, Geoff.

Characttrs and Hange. —Those of the genus.

Races. —Two, viz. Lavia frons frons and Lavia frons

affinis.

1 a. Lavia frons frons^ Geoff.

]7o9. La Feuille, Daubenton, M^m. Acad. Sci. Paris, p. 388.

1800. ? J't'^pertilio me(;alotis, Bechstein, in Pennant's Uebersicbt der
vierfiiss. Tliiere, p. 022.

1810. Meyaderma frons, C4eoffroy, Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. xv. p. 192.

1;K).5. Lavia re.r, Gerrit S. Miller, Jan., Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash, xviii.

p. 227 (9th December, 1905).
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Diagnosis. —Average size larger.

Detailn. —Can only be (li.scriniiiiatetl from L. f. affiats by
average characte-rs : forearm hiS-(Vl mm., skull 2l"')-2G, upper
tot»tli-ro\v i)-l(), a.s ai,Min.st 52-58 mm., 2.>-5-2l, H'T-U re-

spectively in L.f. o finis.

JS/iecinietis e.rumi/icd. —153 (21 skin^) and 23 skulls, viz.

Gambia ((>), Kumasi (1), N. Nigeria (2), Kordofan (t),

Kuweiizori (4), Uganda ((>), British East Africa (10).
lidiuji'. —Tne same as tliat of the genus (above, p. 138),

with the exception of Balir-el-dhazal.

liechs(ein*s V. mrc/a/ods. —Under the name V. megal)ti:i

Bechstein describes a bat taken by Levaillant in Great
Namaqualand, which, from the absence of the tail and the

presence of nose-leaf and tragus, was clearly a member of

the family ]\Ieg;i(lermatida?. But no species has in recent

times been recorded from Africa south of 15° S., and the

measurements quote 1 by Bi'dntein are so strange (rendered

from German inches into millimetres: nose-leaf 35 mm.;
body 78 mm. ; ear 70 (!) mm. ; expanse 210 mm.) that it

appears safer to leave Levaillant's bat unidentified.

Geofroij's }[f<j(t(lenna frons. —Type locality : Senegal.

Geoffioy^s description is based, not on actual spi'cimens, but

on Daubcnton^s description of " La Feuille'^ (/. s. c), which
is undoubtedly the species here under consideration, being a

bat with an ovate nose-leaf, "posei verticalement, qui

ressemble h. une feuille," " huit lignes de longueur sur six de
largeur,^' with the ears " j)r(is de deux fois aussi gratides que
la membrane" [/. e. the nose-leaf], aJid united " i)ar la moitid

de la longueur de leur bord interne,'' with a long, narrow,
pointed tragus, with no tail, with the fur " d'une belle couleur

cendiee, avec quelque teinti de jaunatre," with I] incisors,

^ cheek-teeth, and inhabiting Senegal.

Miller's Lavia rex. —Type locality: Taveta, German East
Africa. Miller reli'-'S for the discrimination of L. rex on its

greaterexternal dimensions, longer mandible, and heavier teeth:

"forearm GO mm,," " nuindible 17*8," "maxillary tooth-

row 9-2," instead of '-56 mm./' "15-2" mm., and "«'2 mm."
respectively in L. frons. These measurements, as well as all

the others given by Miller, place it beyond doubt that his

L. rex is L. Jrons frons and tliat the reason for his describing
it as new was that he compared it, not with the true L. frons

fruns, but with the smaller race described in this paper as

L. frons ajffinis.
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1 h. Laviafrons affiais, sub-?p. n.

T)i(}(jnosis. —Av(M-aa;e size smaller.

7>(7(///.s\ —Comparative measurements are given above

UUtltT L. frons /rons (p. '\'^9).

Type. —S a^l' ^k>"- Kaka, White Nile. Collected by

E. M. Ilawkcr, Esq. B.^[. no. 1. 8. 8. 3.

Specimens e.viiniined. —8 (7 .'^kins) and G skulls, viz. White
Kile (5), Lake No (1), Lado (1), Wadelai (1).

The British ]Museum possesses a somewhat dama2;ed skull

without skin from Cape Coast Castle (Gold Coast) wiiicli

seems to belong to this race, and j\lillcr^s specimen of

" L. frotis" referred to above under L. f. frons (p. 139)

appears also to belong to the present race ; so it is possible

that the range oi affinis extends westward to the coast.

V. Cardioderma, Peters.

1873. Cardioderma^ Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, p. 488 (23rd June,

1873).

Diagnosis. —See " Key/^ ]). 130.

Skull. —Frontal shield parallel-sided; the centre longitu-

dinally depressed, so as to form a " trough "
; all the angles

sharply defined, but not produced into processes as in Lavia.

Prenasal notch about as long as in Megaderma (^ total length

of skull), flatly rounded posteriorly.

Teeth. —p^ absent. Cusp 3 of m^ about as in Megaderma.
Antero-internal basal cusp of upper canine absent.

Kose-leaf. —As in Megaderma, but a distinct trace of

antero-lateral lobes of the median leaf, as in Lavia ; in

Megaderma, Eucheira, and Macroderma these lobes are merely

indicated by faint depressions in the margin of the median
leaf.

Tragus. —Both lobes very short ; the inner flatly rounded
at tO]) and excavate at the base in front, so that it seems
directed inward rather than upward.

Ilange. —East Africa : Zanzibar, ]\rombasa, Somali.

Species. —One, C. cor.

^nomenclature. —Type species of the genus, Megaderma cor.

In 1872 Peters described Megaderma cor, and in the following

year proposed for this species the subgeneric name Cardio-

derma without any further characterization.
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Cardioderma cor, Ptrs.

1872. ^fegadenna cor, IVters, MB. Akftd. Boil. (18th March, 1872)

p. l'J4.

Specimens examined. —10 (3 skins) and 8 skulls, viz.

Zanzibar (2), Mombasa (2), Somali (G).

Viters' Meijaderma cor. —Type locality : Abyssinia. Peters

based his dia^^nosis of Megaderma cor on the sha[)e and size

ut" the nose-leat" and tra<f us.

Wing-struclure.

The four Aimilies Nycterida;, Megadermatida?, llippo-

siderida^, and Khinolophidaj are rather closely inter-related ;

they have probably luui a common origin. When trying to

form an idea of the stage of development at which the wing-

structure of the MegadermatidjB has arrived, it is therefore

fair to compare them with such species of the other families

as have, in this respect, remained on a low level, f. i. Hippo-
sidtrus diadema.

In II. diadema the third metacarpal is the longest, the

fiith the shortest, the indices of the tliird, fourth, and fiftii

metacarpals being, respectively, 716, 696, and 640; that this

is a primitive condition needs hardly any comment (a similar

mutual length of the metacarpals is found in many primitive

fruit-bats). In the ilegaderniatidfe the tliird metacarpal is

the shortest, the iifth the longest, the indices being 727, 781,

and 8-i5 ; the third motacar|)al, it will be noticed, has retained

practically the same length (727) in proportion to the forearm

as in U. diadema (716), whereas the fourth and, still more,

the fifth have been very considerably lengthened.

]n //. diadema the first j)halanx of tiie tliird digit (index:

329) is somewhat less than half the lenglli of the third

metacarpal (716) ; in the Megadermatidie it is decidedly

lengthened (index : 404), being always more than one half of

the metacari)al (727). The first phalanx of the fourth digit

has retained the .'^ame length in proportion to the forearm as

in U. diadema ['1A.2 against 237); the first phalanx of the

fifth digit is slightly lengthened (280 against 247).

In ll. diadema the second phalanx of the third digit (327)

is only equal in length to the first j)halanx (329; ; in the

Megaclerniatidie it is enormously lengthened (693), being

almost \ of the first phalanx (404). In //. diadema the

di?tal phalanges of the tourth and filth digits are considerably

shorter than the proximal j)lialanges; in the Megadermatidte

the second phalanx of the fourth digit is at least equal to
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first phalanx, except in MucroJerma, in wliicli it has remained

ratluT slioit.

The total resnlt of these modifications is b^st realize! hv a

comparison of the total index of tlic third, fonrth, and fifth

diirits: in Me^adermatidiB 1824, 1303, and 1-404, as aj^ainst

1372, 1106, nnd 1081 in If. diadema and allied species.

The fTieatest increase (452) falls on the third diijjit, the next

(323) on the fitth, the smallest (197) on the fourth; i. e. the

area of the win;:; in the family I\Iegadermatid;c is enormously

increased in size, the wing beino; at the same time much
more pointed (lengthening of third digit in proportion to

fourth) and much broader (lengthening of fifth digit in

proportion to fourth).

General Remui-ka.

The five genera of Megadermatida3 are referable to two
fundamental types. In the one, represented by Megaderma,
Eucheira^ and Jlacroderma, the frontal shield of the skull is

but moderately developed, the median external cusp (cusp 2)

of the n|)per m^ is more or less on the point of disa])pearance,

and, with the exception of the somewhat aberrant Macro-
derma, they have preserved the small anterior upper premolar

(p^). h\ the other group, represented by Laviu and Cardio-

derma, the frontal shield is largely developed, giving the

skull a quite peculiar aspect, the median external cusp of the

upj)er 7«' is of normal (or almost normal) size and p^ has
completely disappeared. Tiie former group is Oriental,

Malayan, and Australian, the latter Ethiopian.

Megaderma and Eucheira, from the Malay Archipelago and
S. Asia, are very closely related, differing in no other

important respects than the t/e^z-eeof modification of the cusps

of the upper molars, the size of th6 prenasal notch, and the

size and shape of the tragus. In having cusp 2 of w/' still

more reduced in size, cusp 3 still more posterior in position,

and the prenasal notch still deeper, the strictly continental

Eucheira is clearly on a higher level of development than the

Malayan and continental Mtgaderma.
The Australian Macroderma is undoubtedly an offshoot of

the Megaderrna-Eucheira branch ; broadly speaking, it

accords with these latter genera in the general sliape of the
frontal shield, the strong reduction of cusp 2 of m', and the
posterior jiosition of cusp 3 of //t', but it has completely lost

p', and the prenasal notch is unusually deep and (iiff>irent in

shape.

Tlie two Ethiopian genera Lavi'a and Cardioderma, forming
the second section of the family, are closely related inter se.
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Lavia is the more primitive : tlie frontal sliielcl is not so

profouiully modified as in Curdiodcrma, ?/«' is quite normal

in structure. In Cardioderma the frontal shield attains its

liighcst degree of modification, the posterior of the external

cusps (cus|) ;?) of wi' is moved somewhat backward, and the

nntcro-internal basal cusp of the upper canines, present in all

other genera, has quite disappeared.

Summanj. —Selecting the most ))rimitive of the cranial

and dental characters preserved in the five living genera of

Megadermatidaj, we are able to draw up a rough sketch of

the skull and teeth of the unknowti prototype of the family.

It was a bat with the frontal shield not very considerably

different from that o( Mer/aderma and Euclieira, with the five

primary cus|)s of m* practically of equal siz<', as in the typical

molar of an insectivorous bat, and with a small p^. From
this type of bat originated, on the one side the Malayan and

Oriental Megaderma and Eucheira : frontal shield not largely

modified, p^ preserved, but cusp 2 of m^ more or less reduced,

cusp ?) more or less moved backward ; and the Australian

Macroderma : essentially as Mef/aderma and Eucheira, but p^

lost ; on the other side the Ethiopian Lavia and Cardioderma :

molar cusps almost normal, but frontal shield profoundly

modified, and p'' lost.

The subjoined diagram gives a view of probable inter-

relations and phylogeny of the genera :
—

Macroderma.

Cardioderma.

.Inn. >(• Mag. X. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. xix. 10


